How do I view the “Week at a Glance” in Raiderlink?

The **Week at a Glance** displays the faculty’s weekly class schedule by day and time. It includes the Course Name, Number, Section, CRN number, and Meeting Time.

Courses *without* assigned meeting times will be displayed at the bottom right portion of the page.

Click on the hyperlink of the course to go to additional information about the course section. The hyperlink will display the **Faculty Detail Schedule**.

**How to get to the Week at a Glance link?**

1. Click on the **Faculty/Advisor Tab** on Raiderlink|WebRaider
2. In the **Faculty and Advisor Links** Channel Click on the **Week at a Glance** link to display the current week.

**Need To Go to another Week?**

Click on the **Next Week** link or *manually* type in the week in the **Go to (MM/DD/YYYY)** field.

**How to go back to the Faculty/Advisor Tab?**

Click on **Return to Menu** (in the area above your name)

- If you click on this link, it will take you to a different view of the faculty and advisors link channel.

OR - the **Back to Faculty/Advisor Tab** (top right portion of page)

- If you click on this link, it will take you back to the main page.
Week at a Glance

The following is your class schedule by day and time. Classes that do not have scheduled meeting times or have time conflicts are listed at the bottom of the page. Click on hyperlinked courses for more detail.

Courses without assigned meeting times:
HIST 6000-028 - 21264 TBA

Courses that do not have any arranged times assigned to course section

Other Links:
[ Active Assignments | Assignment History | Detail Class List | Detail Wait List | Mid Term Grades | Final Grades | Faculty Detail Schedule | Summary Class List | Summary Wait List ]